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"Jtist Jack." 

~
"'... I'EAR by yea.r.' the. dram.at.ic talcnt of a ne,;' Y Sophomore Class makes' its bow befor~ 

, . our Microcosm in Cal:.negit' Lyceul11 as-

~
. sembled. Each vear, new embn'onic 

~ 
Hacketts comc fo .. rt!; a~ courageous. I.J~rO~s 
or heitrtles-j> villains, and-is it possible 
that future prima (Iminas are to develop 
fr0111 the shockingly immodest Sopho
mores who play the women's parts? 'In 
one respect, however, the' play given by 

.the Class of 1911 last Friday evening, was a decided im
'provement over its predecessors, and to this improvement 
its success was in a large measure due. Instead of. the 
u:;ual Illodern English comedy wl1ich has been given in 
the past, the play performed this year was a real A IIlcrieal~ 
,college comedy. .The advan.tage resulting from this 
choice was at once apparent. Instead of representing sit
uations drawn from a sphere of life with which the 
Sophs have little in common, the i)lay reqnired mainly the 
natural ease of the college 'man in quite, real surroundings. 
The diversity of costumes, which ranged from football . 
tog.;; to ball gowns, with the conventional fraternity room 
as an appropriate setting, J'esulted in a splendid scenic 
effect. 

The plot of the play was simple. Jack, the hero, is rep
resented as a champ:on football player and custodian of 
the fun(ls of his frat. He is accused by Thurston Hall of 
having stolen $500 from the treasury of the fra
ternity. 

The real thief, however, is Frank Thornton. who uses the 
money to suppress a scandalous story which a "vellow" 
journalist is threatening to write' about him. r;1 ~17der 

\ 
1 
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to shield Prank. with whose sister, Eleanor, Jack is in 
love, he takes the guilt upon himself. PinaIIy, however, 
the real culprit is fOllndout. But, rather than in the plot 
itself. the real charm of the show lay, of connk. 1110re ill 
the large number of character parts al1(1 the rapid. ever-
changing action. , 

Profiting by the fortunate choice of an appropriate play, 
the acting adrkd somewhat to the fame of Sophomores as 
great histrionic artists. The leading women. Eleanor 
Thornton as played by Abraham Koch and Anne Schuyle.: 
by lIarr.,· \\'l:i" were very successful and Chester E. 
Frankel did .iU'il ice to the leading roie. Jack. In his 
part as th,; \\·";.k-willecI Frank Thornton Max Greenb~rg 
showed pl:rllap~ the greatest skill of the evening. Hi~ 
was the 11](>:-( .'uhtle and therefore the most difficule cha~~ 
actcr ill till.' rl;IY. Harry Greenberg, as the frat houEre 
matrolJ. :'II,"'. H"ne. die! some very clever acting and talk
ing, and kr ." ';1, Thomas Edward, "I'enfant terrible," as 
pla:'cd hy ()! U }\crpen. marie a great "hit." Bensoq 
Storfer. in '.i,e d,l[lhle part of the chaperone. Mrs. Courant 
and tIl(' ::-;\\'el!i~h maid, lnga, was exceptionally delightful 

, and <t1llt1si!lg, In his case, as also in that of \V.H. Fern
schild, wh" mark a yery fine Catherine Stanton. nature 
i~ to iJe t1nnked fnr having provided an excellent girl's 
,"oice. '.\. Feldman. as Jack's father, was a remarkably 
gOod impersonation of an old man froli1 the "backwoods." 
and indeed all the (,ther characters were all that could be 
expected. Very good 111usic was furnished bv the Col
lege Orchestra, under the direction of Profess;)r Sa11luci 
A. Baldwin. '. 

One bad feature of the evel~ilig was the giving of yells 
between the acts bv the different classes and frats. Ev
erything has its time and place. and yelling which is 
proper at an athletic game. is altogether out of place in 
a theatre.' let alone the fact that it interfered with the 
e/torts of the orchestra. 

The Soph Show was an unquestionable success and 
" 'lc: r;lil1lations arc due to the actors, to the coach, Mrs.' 

':1 ""rg-cnroth, and to the Show C011lmittee, of which 
L. <;ll!iI1l'!S is the chairman and S. 2\f. Pike the busi-

,;r -I of characters follows: 
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Jack, a football hero ............... ~Chcstcr 1:. Frankel 
Frank Thornton. weak but not wicked .... 111a.r Greellberg 
Thurston Hall, \\'ho makes a mistake, . 

Nathan L. Liebermall 
Billy I-Iolt. the inevitable freshman .......... S. M. Pike 
Henry vVarwick, a product of "yellow jbunialism," 

Leopold F. Praeger 
"Society Smith," one of the boys ......... . Hellry ,Green 
Rochley, ,mother ................... Bell/amin Kramer 
Summer, another .................. . Phi/ip AI. Berman 
Hayden, another ...................... H 1'111)' S/adle1" 
Thc)IllaS Edward, "tenfallt terrible" . ....... Otto Kerpen 
An Old :Man, Jack's father. .............. . A. Feldlllan 
Eleanor Thoillton, who loves a man for his strength, 

Abraham Koch 
Anne Schuyler, who loves a man for his weakness, 

Harry Weiss 
Betty Carew(\ who loves a freshman . .Joseph B. Lipschi/:J 
Sally :l'fic1dleton ................... .J. Herbert Gordon 
Cafl;erine Stanton ................... W. H. Femschild 
Edythe Burnes-J ones, an impressionist from the 

provinces" .................. " .... Miltoll Acker 
Mrs. Bone, the frat house matron, '" .. Harry Greenberg 
1\1 rs. Vanche, a chaperone ................. A. Kallflllil Il 
l\:[rs. Courant. another .. '} B' S 
Inga, the maid ......... ' .............. ellsoll 

Rooters. H. T. Lewis. V. Ma'J'Per, S. L. Sa11l 
M. Fleisher. 

Several members of our instructing staff 
pointed by President Fink,' a' " ,'(I III 111' 

it will be to promote a·brtll'1' illl'!.r'1:lllrlillg' 

tunities offered 'by the C(IJ1L'.~I·I,r'·J,::r'll"r\ (Iepa. 
those students who 
courses. This 
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to shield Frank, with whosc sister, Eleanor, Jack is in 
love, he takcs the guilt Upon himsclf. FinaiIy, howevcr, 
thc real cUlprit is found out. But, rathcr than in thc plot 
itsclf, the real charm of the show lay, of coursc, more in 
the large' number of character parts and thc rapid, ever
changing action. 

Profiting by the fortunate choice uf an ap'prupriate play. 
the acting added somewhat to the fame of Sophomorcs as 
great histrionic artists. The leading w()men. Eleanor 
Thornton as played by i\braham Koch and Anne Schuyler 
by Irarry \Vciss werc very successful and Chester E. 
Frankcldid justicc to the leading role. .lack. In his 
part as the weak-wiIied Frank Thorntun :'Irax Greenberg 
showed perhaps the greatest skill of the evening. His 
was the most subtle and therefore thc most difficult char
acter in the play. Harry Greenberg,. as the frat house 
matron, lVfrs. Bonc, did some very clever acting and talk
ing, and her son. Thomas Edward, 'Tenfant terrible." as 
played by, Otto Kcrpen. made a great "hit." Bcnson 
Storfer, in thc double part of the chaperone, :\[r5. Courant 
and the Swedish maid, lnga, was exceptionally delightful 

, and amusing. I n his case. as also in that of \V. H. Fern
schild, who made a very fine Catherine Stantol1, nature 
is to be thanked for having provided an exceIient girl's 
voice. ".\. Feldman, as .I ack's father. was a remarkahly 
good impersonation of an old man frolil the "backwoods," 
and indeed all the other characters were all that could bc 
expccted. Very good music was furnished by thc Col
lege Orchestra. undcr the direction of PrOfessor ~amuel 
A Baldwin. 

One bad feature of the cvcnirig was thc giving of yclls 
between the acts by the di fferCllt classes and fl·ats. Ev
erything has its time and place. and yelling which is 
proper at an athletic game. is altogether out of placc in 
a theatrc, let 'alone the fact that it interfercd with thc 
efforts of the orchestra. 

Thc Soph Show was an unquestionable success and 
congratulations are riuc to thc actors, to the coach, :'1[1'5.' 

Amclia ?lTorgcnroth. and to thc Show COlllmittee. of which 
S. L. Samucls is the chairman and S. 1\1. Pikc the husi
ness managel'. 

The cast of characters foIiows: 
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Jack, a football hero ................ Chester f:. Frrrlll?el 
Frank Thornton, weak but not wicked ... . i11a.r Grccllberg 
'Thurston Hall, who makes a mistake, 

Nathall L. Lieberl1lan 
Billy Holt,. the inevitable freshman .......... S. J1f. Pike 
Henry \\'arwick, a product of "yellow journalism," 

Leopold F. Praeger 
"Society Smith." one of the boys .......... Hellry Grecn 
Rodney, another ................... BClljamin Kramer 
Summer, another .................. . Philip ,If. Berlllan 
Hayden, anothet· ...................... H ell ry Stadler 
Thomas Edward, "/'elljllllt terriblc"' . ....... Otto Kerpen 
An Old :'1an, Jack's father ................. -1. Feldman 
Eleanor Thornton, who I<wes a man for his strength, 

Abrahalll Koch 
Anne Schuyler, who loves a man for his weakness, 

Harry f,Vciss 
Betty Carewe, II'ho loves a freshman . . Josepll B. Lipschit::: 
Sally :'Iiddleton ................... . f. Herbert Cordon 
Catherine Stanton .................. . 11". H. FCfIlsclzild 
Edythe Bnrncs-J ones, an impt'Cssionist from the 

provinces ......... .............. ,J.l! il!on ./lclltr 
:Mrs. Done, the frat house matron ...... Harry Grccl/berg 
Mrs. Vanche, a chaperone ................. A. Kauflilall 
1\Irs. Comant, another .. } ID, '. S ", 
I J 'I ' ..... , .... " .. .JilISOIl t01I,r nga, t 1e Illall .•....•.• 

H,ooters, H. T, Lcz(·is, V. l1Iaypcr, S. L. Sallluels, 
ill, Fleisher. 

Several melllber~ of our instructing staff have been ap
pointed by Pre~ident Finley as a committee whose aim 
it will be to promote a better understanding of the oppor
tunities offered by the college preparatory department for 
those students who intend to take the regular collegiate 
courses. This committee is to co-operate with teachers 
of the grammar schools. 

The chess tournament is practically at an end. Frankel 
has lost but one-half a gamc, and Jurka but ol1e. Dc \Tries 
and Eolis are tied for third. ami Githens i, a pr"hal,ie 
fifth. lVlcmbership has been illcr~asillg- ,inn' cill'ckn' 
has been introduced as an activity of thl' ('1111), 
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Address on "Business." 

::\[r. Lee Kohns. a City College alull1llUs and a mem
ber of the Board of Trustees. delivered an interesting and 
instrncti\"e address on "Business" before a fairly large 
num/)er of students last Thursdal' afternoon. ::\11'. Kohn5 
elwelt upon the essentials to sl;ccess in the ll1ercantile 
profession. He ellumerated in this category llard work, 
concentrrttion, thoroughness. thrift, tact, courtesy, dignity 
and sterling integrity. At the conclusion' of his talk Mr. 
Knhns replied to a Humber of questions asked him by 
the student:, present and brought nut some interesting 
points. To-morrow Dr. Joseph YV. Bryant. president 
of the American :\Jedical Association will take as his 
subject, ":'If ediciJ)c." Dr. Bryant will speak on the 
opportunities of a Ille'lical career and will answer ques
tions on the subject. 

--------
The sixth annual dinner of the ~\Iechanical Society of 

the College will be held at Schiffel Hall, Third avenue 
and 17th street. 011 Saturday evening, the 16th instant, at 6.30 p. m. 

Chemistry Notes. 
Last Friday, Dr. Virgil Coblentz, Pmfessor of Chemis

try in the College of Pharmacy, Columbia University, de
livered a lecture 011 ''The Pharmaceutical Chemist" in the 
Doremus Lecture Theatre. The lecturc]' for next Fri
day will be Professor 2\f orris Loeh, who will spcak on 
"Physical ChClllistJ.y." 

Professor Kahlenberg, Director of the Department of 
the Department of Chcmistry, University of \Visconsin, 
lectured hefore Ollr students in the Doremlls Lecture 
Lecture Theatre, Tuesday, January 3th, at 12 Ill. The 
subject was "Separation of Crystloids and Colloids by Dialysis." 

------
Professor Baskerville has placed about three hundred 

volumes of his private library ill the Departlllent Librarv 
for the use of the students. • 
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ATHLETICS. 

Swimming Meet. 

About ZOO persoi1s, no small portion of whom was of 
the gentler sex, witnessed the first swimming meet of the 
season, which was held last vVednesday evening in our 
own natatorium., The snrpri~e of the meet came in 
the 220-yanl invitation swim, when Daniels, without any 
apparent effort, broke the American record of' 2m. 32 
1-5s., made by himself last winter, by almost three sec
onds. Norman Kohn, T. H. H., brother of Captain Kohn 
of our own swimt'ning team, won the 75-yard novice 
rather handily. Both the C. C. N. Y. and Townsend 
Harris teams failed to qualify in the relay event. Rich
ard Stern, of the C. C. N. Y. swimming team, came second 
in the 200-foot college event, inches behind Battles, of 
Princeton. "Bud" Goodwin, starting from scratch, swam 
a wonderful race and. won by inches from Nlanley in the 
300-yard handicap. There was also an exhibition game 
of American and English water polo. 

The summaries: 
75-yard novicc--X. Kahn. T. H. H.; J. McAuliffe. Bath 

Beach; D. ::'IlcAuliffe. DeWitt Ciinton H. S. Time, 49 
4-5s. 

nO-yard scratch-Co l\L Daniels. N. Y. A. c.: J. Reilly, 
N. Y. A. c.; K. Schmitt .. X. Y. A. C. Time, 2m. 305. 

300-yard handicap-L. n. C;ooclwin. :-\. Y. A. C. 
(scratch); N. Manley, N. Y. A. c. (515.); E. K.elley, 
Bath Beach (60s.).' Time, 4m. 48s. 

200-foot cd llege-v\'. Battles. Princeton; R. Stern. C. 
C. N. Y.: :\1. Simons and l\I. Liman, C. C. N. Y. (dead 
heat). Time. 43 2-5s. 

800-foot reiay handicap-Bath Beach (335), with (Mul
len, Stillwell, l\facDusen. Rogers) : Princeton (305.), with 
(McLaughlin, Cross, Gosnell. Battles) ; N. Y. Swimming 
Association (335.). Time, 2m. 56 3-5s. 

Professor Do\vner gave a talk last Friday afternoon en
titled "Through Frallce 011 a Bicycle." 

.' 
i 
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C. C N. Y., 28; Lehigh, 21. 
Bethlehem, Pa.-rn orc!er to demonstrate the fact that 

they can play on a strange court, the college team jour
ne\'ecl to PennsYlvania last Saturdav night and defeated 
L;high by a cl(;se score. Both Str~usand and Goldman 
acted entirely as if at home and took the liberty of shoot
ing eight baskets between them. Heskowitz anc! Perl
man played their usual strong guarding game. Lehigh 
also guarcled very closely. thus rendering the game 
rough and spirited. Heskowitz made the first score of 
the game. being closely followed hy Goldman. The Le
high center then started scoring for the Pennsylvanians 
anc! the fight was on in earnest. The first half ended in 
our favor, 18-9. 

Lehigh played a 1110re aggressive game in the secone! 
period, but were unable to overcome our lead, the final 
count heing 28-21. Street was the individual star for the 
opponents, scoring three times. 

The line-up: 

C. C. Y Y-Streusand, r. f.; Goldman, I. f.; Kaplan, 
c. ; Heskowitz, r. g. ; Perlman, I. g. 

Lehigh-Dayette. Cook. r. f.; Osbourne, Sterner, I. f.; 
Street, c.; Davis, r. g. ; Kiefc, I. g. 

Goals frol11 field-Goldman (5), Streusand (3), Kap
lan, I-Teskowitz, Street (3), Kicfe (2), Osbourne, Davis, 
Dayette, Cook. 

Goals from foul-Strelisand (8), Dayette (3). 

Dual Gymnastic Exhibition. 
I 91 2, 23: 191 I, 1 1 

-\n exceedingly well-managed dual gY':l1n<Lst:c exhihi
tion hy the Columl;ia and C. C. :\. Y.· squads was held 
last Saturday night in 0111' gymnasium. Demonstrations 
of strength. agility find gracefuln(,ss (In the side-horse. 
rings. parallel and horizontal bars, an:l in tUlllblin~ weie 
the main features of the evening. By way of divers:on 
a novel baskethall relay. club sIVinging. wrestling. a bas
ketball game and music were added to the program. 

Our fellows excelled on the parallel and horiwntal bars 
and in tumbling, but were notoriously weak on the rings. 
ColulIlbia had a well-halanced team, among them aliI' old 

~ .. 
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friend Kestler of last year's "gym" team. In the basket
ball relay the 1912 team ran away with 1911 on the first 
three trials, but by virtue of lheir lack of practice, the 
vanquishe(1 were given another oppodunity amI just man
aged to nose out the over-confident freshmen. 

The tables were reversed in the basketball game, the 
freshmen winning rather easily. Every man on the 1912 
team scored at least twice. Kaplan accomplished his 
purpose three times. For the 1911 aggregation Gorshen 
was the greatest factor. 

The. line-up: 
1912--Kaplan. r. f. : Kaufman. I. f.; }[ueller. c. ; Fried-

man ... r. g.: Parnes.!. g. 
1911--Gorshen. r. f.: Lehner.!. f.; SOI0111011. Praeger, 

c. ; Katz (1910), r. g.; Propper. 1. g. 
Goals frol11 field-Kaplan (3), Kaufman (3), 'Mueller 

(2). Friedman (2), Parnes (2), Gor5hen (2). S010111011, 

Propper. 
Goals fmlll fouls-Gorshen (2), ?dueller, Katz. 

Freshman. 26; Nyack Y. M. C. A, 17. 
The Freshman team made its tJrst out-of-town trip on 

December 29, when it journeyed out to Kyack and rather 
easily beat Nyack Y. M. C. A. The team had the game 
well in hand from beginning to end. an(1 the result was 
never in doubt. Kaufman was the particular star Of the 
contest, shooting Illost of the goals. Captain Parnes 
played his usual good game. 

The Senior Society has planned a social function in 
honor of the faculty, the affair to take place on Saturday 
evening. the 16th instant, in the Faculty Social Room. 
The Seniors are thus returning the compliment paid tilem 
by the Faculty a short time ago on the occasion of a very 
successful reception. 

Last :\[onday evening Prof. Baldwin gave the tenth free 
Public Organ Recital under the auspices of the American 
Guild of Organists before a large and appreciative awli
ence in the Great Hall. 
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"America at College." 
i'\ interesting sidelight 011 American cdu

cation'll institutions.. as viewed by a 
foreigner, is to be founel ill a book re
cently written by Robert H. Risk, a 
Scottish journalist. In his work, "Amer
ica at College." he describes twelve of 
our representative universities and col
leges, including thc College of the City 
of New Yoric He also has chapters on 

"The Social Side," "Staff anel Student" anel "Somc 
General Conclusions." The book is well written and 
enlightening. 

Another recent book on thc samc subject treated with a 
diffcrent purpose is "The American College: A Criticism" 
by Abraham Flexner. },I1r. Flexncr complains that college 
students arc for the 1110St part lacking in spontaneous and 
disinterested intellectual activity. and that they are 
"nighty. superficial ai1(1 immature. lacking, as a class, con
<,(·Iltration. seriousness and thoroughness." 
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Dr. Brisco Honored. 

At the December meeting of the Council of the Royal 
Economic Society of London, Dr. Norris A. Brisco \~'as 
elected a Fellow. This is Hr. Brisco's second honor 
from abroad, as last year he was elected Fellow of the 
Royal Historical Society. These honors come partly 
from the favorable reception of his book, "The Economic 
Policy of Robert \Valpole." 

George Sylvester Viereck, '06, is now in 13erlin, where 
he is being received in high intellectual circles with the 
honor due to a great poet. He was the chief attraction 
at a dinner given a few weeks ago at the Hotel de Rome, 
at which many notables: including ex-Ambassador von 
Holleben, Professors Schiemann, Brandi and Shott were 
present. 1\,[r. Viereck expects to look up the Kaiser and 
tell him a few things about German-.-\merican relations. 

~ 

The A. A. has recently adopted the suggestion of 
preserving photographs. Hereafter pictures of the'vari
ous cqllege teams will adorn the halls of the Gym. build
ing. In dne time there will perhaps he enough photos 
to fill up the empty spaces on the walls of the gymnasium 
itself. What with the old photographs presented to the 
College by the Alumni Association and the photographs 
of teams which the A. A. intends keeping, future gen
erations w:1l be able to know a little of the past history of 
the College. 

~ 

The New York Conference of the Association·of His
tory Teachers of the Middle States and J-Iarylarid will 
hold a public meeting at our Twenty-third Street Build
ing this Saturday morning. Professor Johnston will de
liver the address of we\come, and Mr. Vv'illiam H. Allen, 
Secretary of the Bureau of Municipal Research, will speak 
on the subject, "Training for Municipal Citizenship." 
Professor Schuyler is the Secretary of the Executive 
Committee of this organization. 

~ 

A 1lleetin~ of the Xewman Club will be held on Friday 
evening, the 15th instant, in Professor I-Ierberman's r00111. 

Every member is urged to be present. 
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Facul~ Dine. 
\' ot to he ol1tdone bl' the active freshmen. over fifty of 

our teachers had a din;ler on the evcn:ng of December 22, 
thus forestalling by a single day the banquet of '12. It is 
a rather ~afe conjecture that the purport of most of the 
toasts \\'a". "beat them to a frazzle" in the coming exams, 
or the lllore classic. "eternal vigilance is the price of"-. 
ilunking 111(1]. .\fr. \Vhittaker .. of the Chemistry Depart
ment. presided. and President Finley was the guest of 
honor. 

------
Alumni to Meet. 

Cell. Le(lflard Wood. of the L-nited Statt's ~\rmy; Pres
ident :\ Iderman. of th~ l-niversity of Virginia; Edward 
.\1. Shepard. chairman of Ol1r Hoard of Trl1stees, and 
President Finley will i;t the principal speakers at the An
nual Dinner of the Associate ~\lul11ni of the College. The 
gathering is scheduled fo l- the 23rd instant at the Hotel 
Astor. 

Additions to Faculty. 
Two new appointments to our teaching staff are an

nounced: James Robert \Vhite. a graduate (l'h.B..1893) 
of the Albany ;\'0 rl11 a 1 College and A.1\1. anc! Ph. fl. of 
tbe Illinois \ Vesleyan FniYersity, a former graduate stu
dent of Harvard .. and a teacher for twelve years in the 
Albany Xorl11al College, becomes a tutor in history. Le
Roy Williallls. a graduate of Hobart College, is appointed 
an assistant tutor. 

Day Time Commencement. 
\Vhile no definite action has been taken in the matter 

there has heen considerable agitation among the Seniors 
in regard to the matter of holding commellcement exer
cises in the daytime. instead of in the evening. One of 
the strong arugments advanced in favor of the change 
is that We now have our own Great Hall. the lack ~f 
which necessitated evening exercises in a hired hall. 
Those who favor the innovation claim great possibilities 
::t rhl' way of a commencement by daylight. 
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T. H. H. NEWS. 
FRED S. BAILEY. Corresponc;lent· 

T. H. H., 9; Stuyvesant, 54. 
It seemed 011e of Fate's curious reversals when Stuy

vesant beat T. H. H. in baskethall last SatUiday night by 
exactly the same score by which Townsend I-larris had 
defeated them in swimming a month preyiolls. The dis
astrous score can be attributed in a large measure to the 
absence of Kostuck on whose steady and consistent play
ing the rcst of the team de:)endcci, and without whom 
they went absolutely to pieccs. The foul rule also worked 
great havoc-·18 fouls-and consequently as many points 
being called against T. H. H. The Stuyvesant men were 
in every case just twice as big and heavy as the home 
quintet. Stuyvesant commenccd scoring at the vcry start 
and continued to do so throughout thc first half. the score 
at the end of which was 33-5. At the heginning of the 
second period. T. H. H. bracer! for a shon while. but was 
again overwhell11e(1 by sllperior size and weight. In 
the preliminary game the Stt1yve~ant second team defeat
ed the T. H. H. second team by a score of 31 to 23. 

The line-up: 
T. H. H.-Amjlolsk. Ellner. I. i.; Harber. r. f.; Wolff, 

c.; 1\Iackler, I. g.; Schulman. r. g. 
Stuyvesant-Cavallero. I. f.; :\ovember. r. f.; Long, c.; 

I-loops, N errit, I. g.; Dowling. r. g. 
Goals from field-Dowling «(j). Long (4), November 

(4), Cavallero (4). Harber. Fouls call eel on T. H. R-
18. Fouls called on Stuyvesant-7. 

The ganie with Boys' High. which was to have been 
played on January 2. was postponed at the request of the 
Bwoklyn school. The Eastern District game has been 
protested because the second half. which should have 
lasted 20 minutes, was played over only 15. The protest 
Will in all probability be allowed and the game played over. 

"'I. 

The Townsend Harris relay, which was entered in the 
.\. :\. U. swimming meet on \Vednesday. finished third 
in its preliminary heat inches behind the teams which won 

first and second places. 

'---'-~ 
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T. H H, 23; Erasmus Hall, 21. 
In a game fraught ';'jth excitement, which kept the 

spectators on pins and ncecHcs, Erasmus went dtnvn to 
defeat beforc the superior team work of T. H. H. The 
star of thc evening was Miles, the 6 ft. 3 giant of Eras
luUS, who shot every ficld goal for his team-six in all. 
His playing was more than offset, howevcr, by the work 
of Ampolsk and Harbor, both of whom made several sen
sational shots from the field. 'Volf also played a fine 
game, shooting six fouls. 

The game was very rough throughout. The Erasmus 
fellows' fouling us again and again, which. J,nwever, the 
referee did not or would not see. In ~jJiie of this dis
advantage our quintet put up a great game, and, unham
pered by the new foul ruie .. showt'd just what they could do. 

The line-up: 

T. H. H.-Harbor, Schulman, I. f.; Al11polsk, r. f.; 
\Volf. c.: Kostuck, I. g.: Mackler, r. g . 

EraSlllus Hall-Scully: I. f.; Frost, r. f.; Miles, c.; 
Curtis. I. g.; Hawey, Katzenh(Jgcn, r. g. 

A. A. Meeting. 
On January 6, a meeting of thc T. H. H. Athletic Asso

ciation took place in the chapel. The meeting was called 
together for the purpose of voting on two amendments to 
the constitution, which are as follows: 

( 1) That the date for voting upon offices for the fol
lowing term be changed from the first FridaI' of tIl(! fol
lowing term to the I~st \'Vednesday of the p'rescnt term. 

(2) That the managers of the swimll)ing and Ilasket 
ball teams be appointed members of the Student Council.' 

Both of the amendments were passed. 

Mr. Geo. A. Daly has resigned from the faculty, having 
acceptcd a position to teach in the Cathedral School in this city. 

't 

Thl' rifle team, under the supervision of Dr. Pederson. 
:, practising three and four times weekI\". The candidates 
;, r,' ./. ng- gOod work. The team that '~ilJ compete ill the 
I t: ~ ii,,· IJ",,) contests will be pickcd in two weeks. 

------- "--_. 
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20 PER CENT .... 

COMMISSION 

ON ALL ADS SECURED FOR 

THE CAMPUS 

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO 

BUSINESS MANAGER ROOM 412. 

Good IS Good But-BETTER IS BETTER 
Why Not Do Bener hy Pu(chating Your F (ames or Pictures from 

A. lS. B E '1' 'J' E U 
Frami,tg and Rcgildillg a Specialty -

3403 Broadway, New York 13 Rue Ambrose-Thomas, Paris 

C. C. N. Y. Bakery & Lunch Room 
M. MOSES. Proprietor 

1626 AMSTE.RDAM AVE., (Opposite the College) 

ALFRED EISSNER 
Dealer in 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC DELICATESSEN 
lletwcen 140th and 141st St5. 1634 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

1 sell tile lorgest and best Soud'wid, on the A,,'ctwe for 5 elm/s • 

... MOHAVJK ... 

13 

A Thorough School for Dancing 
276 WEST 145th· STREET <.-

Corner Eighth Avenue. "L" Station. 
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S. MULLER ~ Manu(actun:r C'f 
High Grade Ice Cream and Home Made Candies 

3385 B'IVAY, l'(EW YORK, (Near lJ7th St, Subway Station) . 
Special attentioll paid to all orders from 

, CIlIJI?CHES, WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS 

CODI GTON 
Caterer at 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

DE fV1TT CLINTON 1l!GH SCHOOL 

al/d rVADLETGH HIGH SCI100L 

1487 Broadway 

622 Sixth Avenue 
767-769 Sixth Avenue 

69 West Twenty-third St. 
426 Sixth Avenue 

116 Fulton Street 
113 Nassau Street 

College Bakery and Lunch Room 
1608 AMSTEBDAM AVE. (Oppo.itc City College nuildings), 

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES, FIVE CENTS 
BHANDAMOUR. & KIPPER, PROPS. 

GRUV"':::R S 
Ice Cream Soda, Hot Drinks, Chocolate and Cream 

CATERIYG. ClTERERS TO THE JUXIOR PROM. 

Right OPPOsite the College Buildings. 

" 
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"D.AN!DY" 
CLOTHES 

FOR 

College Boys 

~~ 

Latest fads and fancies 

,-j:! 

Equal to CUSlOD, Made 

TAILORED BY 

DAVID LEERBURGER & CO. 
714 Broadway, New York 

Look for the label inside of pocket. If not at your 
clothier's, call on us and we will supply you direct at 
wholesale prices when mentioning this paper. 

c. c. B. s. 
SIGK OF THE 

CITY COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

501 West 139th Street 
Op~rated in the interests of the students; aims 
to keep all kinds of needed supplies at iow'~st 
prices compatible with good quality. 511!..!'g-('S

lions solicited and earnestly considered. 

\,;" 
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THE 
SENfTNER PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 
13 ASTOR PLACE, 

JUt~clion of Astor and Lafayette Places and Eighth Street, 
$,', E"~rance on Astor Place, NEW YORA CITY 

: .. ,' Telephone; 1143 Spring. 

18th YEAR 

Regents' Examinations Department 

'for the 

preparation of 
I
' LAW, . 

lIEDICAL, students f~r Regents' 
DENTAL. ; Examinations. 

i 
VETERINARY, 

PHARMACAL. 

\ 

CERTJ FlED PUBLiC 

ACCOUNTANT 

Also for NURSES' AND KINDERGARTNERS' 

CERTIFICATES 

Day Divisi~n, 1-4 P. M 

Evening Division, 7-10 P. M. 

Schedule of subjects and hours for either c1iyisiolJ may 
'be, obtained all application. 

The Scll{)b\pffice is open (laily, I'!xcept Saturdays, from 
lOa. 111. to 9 p. 111. ' All COI~ln1tlIlications should be ad
'dr~ssed "Secretary" Senftner Preparatory School. 

Students 'May Enter at Any Time. 


